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ABOUT NATCHEZ

Welcome to Natchez
It's What You Love about the South
When we say, "Natchez is what you love about the South," you'll
understand exactly what we mean once you immerse yourself in the
rich, vibrant history of our charming city on the Mississippi River.
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For our visitors, you won't find amusement parks, thrill rides or tourist
traps. Here, we like to think of ourselves as a destination for those who
want to get away from it all. But, do not be misled; we have more
events, festivals and things to do than you can imagine. Natchez is sure
to have something for everyone, whether you're looking for outdoor
activities, spa retreats, dynamic nightlife, local events, arts and culture
or a step back in time.
For meeting planners, it means a state-of-the-art convention center,
expert services and quality hotel meeting rooms you'd expect from a
larger city, but with the hospitality and excellent pricing of a small
town. Book a site inspection and let us show you around.
For couples seeking a classic, Southern-style wedding, Natchez has the
Southern charm, historic churches, great reception venues, and
impressive hotels and inns to create an enchanting backdrop for your
perfect day.
The Natchez Convention & Visitor Bureau is your official resource for
meetings, weddings, vacations and group tours. Located inside the
Natchez Visitor Center, we are here to answer all your questions with
insider information, from the best views of the Mississippi River to the
best biscuits in the South. Give us a call, or order a free visitor guide
to start planning your trip today. Y'all Come - and see for yourself.

Special Offers
Ladies Night at VUE Lounge
Wednesday Night is "Ladies Night"
at VUE Lounge in the Grand Soleil
Hotel. Ladies enjoy half price…
more
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